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Chapter 1

Bridging the Gap:

21ST Century Media Meets Theoretical
Pedagogical Literacy Practices
Divonna M. Stebick
Gettysburg College, USA
Mary L. Paxton
Shippensburg University, USA

ABSTRACT
In this chapter, the researchers used an ethnographic stance to demonstrate how conversation evolved
within a social media platform. They investigated the online discussions and face-to-face dialogues
between teacher educators and pre-service teachers. They compared the participants’ reciprocal conversations within this case study to analyze patterns in the language used in each forum in order to
identify the affordances and constraints of perceived understanding. Through this discourse analysis the
authors sought to identify indicators of each participant’s metacognitive development while engaging
in an online book discussion through a social media platform. Data analysis indicated that there was
metacognitive growth when comparing the initial reciprocal conversations with the final conversations.

INTRODUCTION
Conversation is an aspect of a social setting that
reflects the verbalized interactions of the participants. The study of the interactions within that
reconstruction is useful in ethnography. Ethnography is defined as the analytic descriptions or
reconstructions of intact cultural groups (Spradley
& McCurdy, 1972). Educational ethnographers
often assume the stance of participant-observer,
becoming a member of the group who collects

data that occur within the group in an identified
setting (LeCompte & Preissle, 2003). One way the
conversation within a group can be examined is
through the use of some type of discourse analysis.
In this chapter, the researchers will use an ethnographic stance to demonstrate how conversation
developed within social media can be used as a
base for discourse analysis.
One intention of this study, utilizing the examination of the flow of conversation, was to
determine the social structure existing within the
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group. Since the group would consist of students,
an instructor and the author of the text under discussion, the researchers hypothesized the initial
conversations might reflect the students presuming they had less power due to less expertise and
assuming the stance of being expected to respond
to directions. They were interested in evaluating
any identifiable shifts in perceived power based
on changes in turn taking in subsequent group
discussions.
As teacher-researchers, they utilized these
theoretical underpinnings to develop a study that
would examine the reciprocal social interactions
between the invited members of a book study
group. Using a social networking platform, the
group had conversations based on a shared understanding of a text. Those conversations were
collected and analyzed for perceived shifts of
power from teacher to students as their level of
expertise evolved.

BACKGROUND
In an educational setting, teachers often make
use of a reciprocal teaching model. The concept
of reciprocal teaching (Palinscar & Brown, 1984)
is grounded in the use of a conversation between
teacher and students to come to a shared understanding of a text. It is the use of conversation
that allows for interactive teaching of strategies
for predicting, questioning and clarification, modeled first by the teacher and then transferred to
the students as they take on the role of “teacher”
to lead discussions. Teachers become adept at
monitoring the flow of the conversation in order
to understand when the students are ready to
assume the leadership role. It was this type of
conversation monitoring that provided the foundation for this work. As the researchers examined
the research on the use of conversation analysis
as an ethnographic means of discourse analysis,
they were led to a broader view. Gee (2004) posited that critical approaches to discourse analysis
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treat social interactions in terms of “implication
for things like, status, solidarity, distribution of
social goods, and power” (p. 33).
Likewise, Sharrock (1989) suggested that the
flow of conversation within a social structure
can be used to examine who is in charge, or has
the most perceived power, based on turn taking.
The flow between participants who perceived
themselves as equals tended to be a balance in
turn taking. However, between participants who
see one as having more power, the turn taking is
disproportionately as response to the person with
more perceived expertise. Sharrock (1989) likened
this to air-traffic control, one is in charge and the
others respond to directions.
By its very nature, conversation develops a
detectable flow. Blimes (1988) theorized that conversation analysis should not evaluate meaning as
inherent; it is not “fixed at the moment of production” (p. 162). Instead, the participants negotiate
it over the natural course of the conversation. In
fact, the conversation, produced by and for the
participants, forms its own social structure. The
participants create the structure and its features
through their own interactions. As such, it doesn’t
fit in a pre-designed format.
The quality of discourse within a group interaction can be analyzed. That analysis provides an
opportunity to consider both the sociolinguistic
and ethnographic aspects of discourse and the cognitive aspects of peer learning (Chinn, O’Donnell,
& Jinks, 2000). It is possible to consider the
changing patterns of self-efficacy and building
of knowledge through analyzing the types of utterances within the group. To consider the uses
of response patterns, one must look at the level
of explanations, elaborations, and clarifications.
To consider how peer discourse supports learning,
one must look at individual student’s talk during
interactions. “Peer discourse provides speakers
with an opportunity to integrate their ideas while
speaking, and listeners may receive new information that helps them construct new ideas” (Chinn
et al., 2000, p. 78).
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MAIN FOCUS OF THE CHAPTER
Social Networking, Online
Chats, and Discussions
There appears to be a clear connection between
social networking applications and discourse
analysis of group conversations. In fact, social
networking can be considered as the use of collective intelligence tools to develop a product
or for collaborative knowledge creation through
group conversations (Gunawardena, Hermans,
Sanchez, Richmond, Bohley, & Tuttle, 2009). The
group uses a socio-cultural context that moves
through forms of discourse, action, reflection,
and reorganization toward a socially mediated
metacognition. Gunawardena et al. (2009) suggested that social networking is the practice of
expanding knowledge by making connections
with individuals of similar interests. Sites, such
as Facebook, provide a virtual environment where
users interact. In fact, reciprocal conversations
within the group build a group zone of proximal
development, the juncture where new learning
can take place (Vygotsky, 1978).
Gee (1996) defined discourse as the artifacts
of thinking, feeling, believing, valuing and acting
that a member of a community uses within a social
network. Group members bring with them their
own understanding, perceptions, voice and their
own view of themselves as a member of various
social networks.
Goos, Galbraith, and Renshaw (2002) delineated expert-novice interactions and interaction
between members of similar status within a community. Peer collaboration is built on a mutually
developed understanding that includes the reasoning and viewpoints of all group members. In
juxtaposition with that concept is Bandura’s (1997)
position that the individual sense of perceived
abilities shapes his behavior as a reflection of selfefficacy. The more confident the individual of her
own ability to perform or respond, the more likely
she is to engage in that behavior. It would follow

that, within a group of peers who perceive their
own abilities to be equal, the interactions between
group members related to a topic would increase.
If metacognition is viewed as a social collaborative process (Goos et al., 2002), it should include
reciprocal collaborative interactions. A balance of
interactions that include self-discourse, feedback
request, and the monitoring of the metacognition
of others reflect a sense of mutuality. This creates a collective intelligence by the shared and
overlapping knowledge of the group.
Virtual group interaction analysis must be done
in a way that considers if there is a difference in
the amount of knowledge one has with which to
explain one’s own behavior compared with other’s
behaviors. By interacting with several members of
the group, a member is able to observe multiple
sources of group behaviors and responses (Bazarova & Walther, 2008). Thus, in considering peer
mediated learning, it is important to consider both
the content of the individual student’s comments
and the overall structure of the discourse within
the interaction (Chinn et al., 2000).
As a foundation for this study, the researchers
considered several factors when selecting a social
networking platform. The participants were young
adult college students who were frequent users
of Facebook. Their status was reflected in data
included in the Pew Institute Research Report
(2010) on social media use among young adults.
The Pew report indicated that 72% of online 18-29
year olds use social networking websites. Another
Pew Institute Research Report (2011) on social
networking indicated that on an average day,
15% of Facebook users update their own status,
22% comment on another’s post or status, 20%
comment on another user’s photos, 26% “like”
another user’s content, and 10% send another user
a private message. Furthermore, users received a
wide range of support from their social networks,
including advice, information and understanding.
The researchers took into consideration that
they were selecting a platform that the students,
while very comfortable in this network and fairly
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adept at using it, considered its use a leisure and
entertainment venue. Misztal (2001) noted that
literacy is used to render transactions in virtual
words as “predictable, reliable, and legible” (p.
313). These same practices are important in the
construction and maintenance of social groups.
While participating in online forums and groups
may sometimes be viewed as a frivolous use of
time, the underlying reasons for participating in
the group is what determines its importance, not
the format.
In order to clarify the underlying reasons for
participating, they developed a structure for the
online discussions. To foster collaboration and a
feedback cycle, they used a teacher directed inquiry
stance that would support the online conversation.
These areas were selected as extensions of interaction, collaboration, and contribution identified
by Gunawardena et al. (2009) as needed for the
construction of the collaborative understanding
and thinking of a group.
Within inquiry, they identified a goal of examining classroom contexts through ongoing reflection. In the centralized environment of Facebook,
there was an opportunity for reflection in that
archived posts were displayed in reverse chronological order. The participants were able to look
back at the end of the group meeting, as well as
the semester, and observe their own growth over
time. This provided an expanded opportunity for
metacognition, or, thinking about one’s thinking
(Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 1999), in which
students could reread their posts and literally
reflect on their reflections.
Within collaboration, they identified a goal of
socially mediated learning through social interface. The participants engaged in conversations
based on their peers’ reflections. This feature allowed them to operate in an online professional
community, giving and receiving feedback from
peers, an instructor and the author of the text under
discussion. The feedback was quickly available,
permitting participants to use it almost immediately in their classroom pre-service placement,
a critical feature to support theory-into-practice.
4

Finally, the individualized and interactive nature of
each discussion allowed the participants to direct
the conversation to their own situation.
Within feedback, they identified a goal of
providing multiple levels of feedback, with participants constantly receiving a stream of responses
from their peers, an instructor and the author about
specific, practice-based instances from their own
classroom experiences. The online forum provided
a safe space for real-time conversations.
Using these goals, the researchers would be
able to analyze the conversations for the generation of content that “enables sharing, co-creating,
co-editing, and construction of knowledge”
(Gunawardena et al., 2009, p. 12). This, in turn,
allowed for consideration of whether or not the
social networking platform was creating a place
for the mediation between knowledge of the
individual and their contribution to knowledge
building in the community.
A final consideration of the group conversations would be the effectiveness of the selected
platform. Conole, Galley, and Culver (2011)
chose Facebook as the platform to examine the
development of academic practice. They reported
that the initial conversation centered on the need
for the participants to be come adept at using the
tool. However, over time, members were able to
gain proficiency in using the platform, personalize
the use of the tool, and see ways the tool could
replace their standard form of group interaction.
The researchers were interested in examining if the
participants would become able to see Facebook
as a way to support a community that included
a cognitive presence, a teaching presence, and a
social presence.

Theoretical Framework
The researchers revised the theoretical framework
created by Gunawardena et al. (2009) to capture
collaborative learning within social networking as
they investigated inquiry, reflection, collaboration,
and feedback. They discussed the skills that were
used to build the foundation of a pedagogically
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sound literacy environment and then identified
the five phases in the learning process: context,
discourse, action, reflection, and reorganization
(Gunawardena et al., 2009, p. 13). These phases
progressed as users contributed more thoughtful,
less teacher-directed responses (see Figure 1).
As shown online discussions provide a setting
for collaborative learning and group inquiry
without the need to travel and schedule face to
face discussions. Looking at the learning wheel,
the spokes emanate from the Facebook conversation. These spokes represent the knowledge and
tools that students needed to use when participating in the process of an online book discussion.
Questioning the Author is a protocol of inquires
that students can make about the content they
are reading. This strategy encourages students to
think beyond the text and to consider the author’s
intent for the selection and his or her success at
communicating it (Beck, McKeown, Hamilton,
& Kucan, 1997).
Metacognition refers to one’s knowledge
concerning one’s own cognitive processes or anything related to them, e.g., the learning-relevant
properties of information or data. For example,

“I am engaging in metacognition if I notice that
I am having more trouble learning A than B; if
it strikes me that I should double check C before
accepting it as fact” (Flavell, 1976, p. 232).
Gradual Release of Responsibility Instructional Model requires that the teacher, by design,
transition from assuming “all the responsibility for
performing a task . . . to a situation in which the
students assume all of the responsibility” (Duke &
Pearson, 2002, p. 211). This gradual release may
occur over a day, a week, or a semester. Stated
another way, the gradual release of responsibility
“emphasizes instruction that mentors student into
becoming capable thinkers and learners when
handling the tasks with which they have not
yet developed expertise” (Buehl, 2001, p. 67).
This gradual release of responsibility model of
instruction has been documented as an effective
approach for improving reading comprehension
(Lloyd, 2004).
Teacher Inquiry focuses on the concerns of
teachers (not outside researchers) and engages
teachers in the design, data collection, and interpretation of data around their question.

Figure 1. Social networking conversational flow
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There are many benefits:
(1) Theories and knowledge are generated from
research grounded in the realities of educational
practice;
(2) Teachers become collaborators in educational
research by investigating their own problems; and
(3) Teachers play a part in the research process,
which makes them more likely to facilitate change
based on the knowledge they create” (Dana,
2009, p. 4).
Collaboration occurs when educators come
together to collaborate and put forth an intellectual effort to better themselves in order to benefit
their students’ learning (DuFour, DuFour, Eaker,
& Many, 2009).
Feedback was captured within the context of
the discussion and offered in “real-time” during
the instructor – student discussions. Feedback
was provided by author after discussion and was
available for students to refer to and reflect on at
any time.
Since Gunawardena et al. (2009) identified a
process of context, discourse, action, reflection,
reorganization, and socially mediated metacognition to emanate from a strong conversation,
the researchers included these same elements.
“The collective intelligence creation within the
social networking is initiated within the context
of the site” (Gunawardena et al., 2009, p. 13).
As Resnick, Levine, and Teasley (1991) shared,
“most knowledge is an interpretation of experience, an interpretation based on schemas, often
idiosyncratic at least in detail, that both enable
and constrain individuals’ processes of sensemaking” (p. 1).
Each discourse is shaped, negotiated (Wenger,
1998, p. 52). Through an analysis of these discourses, one can see how identity and power integrate to
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negotiate meaning (Barton & Tusting, 2005). As
an online book study, the group developed their
own way of using language to convey meaning. A
sub-culture formed as participants brought their
life experiences, knowledge from other courses,
questions for the author, and insights for future
classroom implications to the group through discourse (Gunawardena et al., 2009). Negotiation of
meaning reinforced the strength of the interaction
as a foundation formed and members developed
rapport among one another.
Participants shared insights, questions, opinions, and personal experiences in order to connect
with one another. Some of these interactions were
teacher to student, others were peer to peer, and
others were author to students. Gunawardena et
al. (2009) suggested that an action phase can be
used to initiate the “process of socially mediated
cognition” (p. 13).
This led to the reflection phase, characterized
by the interaction of personal experience and group
thinking and questioning. Again, Gunawardena et
al. (2009) posited the reflection phase could be
used to focus on “the consideration and integration
of unfamiliar points of view” (p. 13).
The final stage would be the reorganization phase that utilizes the reflective process as
members synthesize their new understanding and
insight to reach a common goal. Participants are
required to adjust their meanings and understandings within the social networking environment.
This phase utilizes a social constructivist process
and may be mediated through interactive technology. Participants reflect on and adjust their
understanding, to examine their understanding
(Gunawardena et al., 2009).
Through the previously described five phases,
from context through discourse to action, reflection,
and reorganization, participants mutually reflected
on the reasoning and developmental process as a
group (Gunawardena et al., 2009). It is critical to
note that this peer-peer learning was the result of
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reciprocity, where participants could individually
and collectively share and respond. It would appear
that this made a connection between peer-to-peer
mentoring and “a collaborative zone of proximal
development” (Goos et al., 2002, p. 207). Further,
a “collaborative metacognitive activity proceeds
through offering one’s thoughts to others for inspection, and acting as a critic of one’s partner’s
thinking” (Goos et al., 2002, p. 207). The group
generated reflective feedback through the Facebook
discussions in order to capture the group’s metacognitive monitoring and regulation as they embarked
on the reflective process in an online forum.

Research Design
The researchers studied the implementation of
using online discussions via a social networking
site during an outside of class book study group.
They used a qualitative case study methodology,
selected for its ability to look closely at bounded
situations of interest (Stake, 1995). The idealized
instructional context certainly created a situation
of interest because it allowed them to look past
issues of implementation yet began to provide an
opportunity for them to take an initial look at the
growth of pre-service teachers through reflective,
online discussions. They specifically focused on
understanding the ways in which online discussions outside of class assignments facilitated
inquiry, collaboration, and reflection. They collected and analyzed data in a variety of forms,
including regular online discussion threads from
the social media platform, as well as, field notes
from face-to-face communications.

Context
This case study focused on an out of class book
study discussion with invited participants. Once
again, this ideal situation allowed researchers to
develop close instructor-student-author relationships and avoid some of the implementation issues
faced by other teacher educators. Because of the
constraints inherent in this, and any methodology, findings from this study are not intended be
generalized to the larger population. However,
the researchers hope they can provide insight
transferable to educators of all forms looking
to integrate instructional technology into higher
education classrooms (Donmoyer, 1990). They
focused on the relationship between reciprocal
socially mediated conversations, and the outcomes
as mediated by one particular technology, Facebook discussions. Lessons from their critical case
study can be translated to a variety of teaching and
learning contexts using information technology
as a pedagogical tool.

Participants
The researchers worked with three pre-service
teacher candidates during the spring semester of
2010 (see Table 1).
All students’ names were replaced with pseudonyms in order to maintain confidentiality and to
mitigate researcher bias during the coding process.
All students were education majors at one university, two females and one male. Data from all
three participants were used for analysis. The
pre-study face-to-face conversations indicated

Table 1. Characteristics of students using discussions on Facebook and study participants
Student Name

Prior Facebook
Experience

Gender

Year

Major/Concentration

Stacy Lynn

Female

Yes

Junior

Reading

Kerry

Female

Yes

Senior

Early Childhood

Jack

Male

Yes

Senior

Reading
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that, while all students were familiar with a variety of forms of information technology, including
email, internet, and social networking, they had
never participated in an academic discussion on
Facebook. Two of the three had previously used
Facebook discussions for other, social reasons.
None of the participants had used Facebook for
any academic reasons. Despite this inexperience
regarding using Facebook for academic purposes,
students generally found the Facebook discussion
thread easy to navigate and reported no substantial technical difficulties.
The book, Comprehension Strategy Instruction
for Your K-6 Literacy Classroom: Thinking Before,
During, and After Reading (Stebick & Dain, 2007),
integrated theory and practice in relation to effective comprehension instruction. Expectations for
the book study included reading assigned chapters,
taking notes to prepare for scheduled synchronous
Facebook discussions, and participating in each
Facebook discussion. The notes included the preservice teachers’ questions for the author but also
future classroom implications and connections to
current field experiences.

Procedure
As instructor and author, the researchers invited
the pre-service teachers to read a theoretically
grounded, pedagogically sound textbook that was
written to be accessible to beginning teachers. They
explained that this online discussion opportunity
would provide a method to express their questions,
insights, and confusions and an opportunity to
apply theory to practice. Student participation in
the group was voluntary. They would not receive
any extra class credit and it was not tied to a grade
in any of their courses. This group was strictly a
professional development opportunity in which
they were welcome to participate, but not required
to join. Group members would be required to join
a designated private group created in Facebook
by the instructors.
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In order to develop collegial relationships with
peers and the instructors, the book study began with
a face-to-face meeting and the distribution of the
textbook, expectations, and questions for discussion regarding the logistics of the discussion. After
the initial group meeting, the remaining group
discussions occurred through the online platform,
with meeting times scheduled in advance. Each
group meeting lasted for no more than one hour.

Instruments
The researchers collaborated to develop a rubric
specifically designed to interpret student responses. The rubric took into account the informal
language used in social networking discussion
threads, while attempting to identify the deeper
meaning and ideas being shared among the participants. Close attention was paid to identifying
and interpreting reciprocal conversations. They
analyzed the data using the categories of inquiry,
collaboration, and reflection. In order to better
understand the development of inquiry abilities
over time, they coded the Facebook entries using
a rubric that captured the depth of the discussion
and the synthesis the participants were able to
create (Table 2).
The rubric provided clear standards to allow
for consistency when evaluating discussion
threads, comments, and questions. The rubric
captured individual levels of inquiry as well as
change in inquiry over time and according to
topic.

Table 2. Discussion initiation and synthesis of
ideas
Rating

Description

Low

Conversational – not related to topic

Mid

Related to topic but simple, surface reply

High

Reply shows evaluation of topic under discussion
and examples from beyond the text synthesize topic.

Bridging the Gap

The researchers initially scored the responses
in isolation, and then compared findings to ensure
inter-rater reliability at ninety percent. They scored
the responses between one and three, with one
indicating low inquiry and three indicating high
inquiry. We agreed a level one inquiry consisted
primarily of non-related conversation:
Stacy Lynn: I was very excited and honored to
be asked to be a part of the group (not to
mention to be included with the 3 Amigos!) I
was worried about adding the extra work but
decided to look at is as another career move
and then it didn’t seem to be as threatening.
Furthermore, they agreed a level two inquiry
identified a conversation related to the topic, but
the engagement into the topic remained at the
surface level:
Kerry: Also, I thought that the organizer about: “I
Do, We Do, and You Do” was AWESOME.
It clearly lays out the responsibilities of
teacher and student in each section of the
literacy block, before, during, and after. It
shows how much support the student should
be given and how much independence the
students should have.
Finally, the researchers identified the highest level of engagement, level three, to include
an evaluation and synthesis of the topic being
discussed. MuManych of the students’ questions,
thoughts, and confusions were anchored in theory.
In this example, the student linked her experiences
from the field to the apprehensions she felt as a
result of the assigned reading and began to ask
synthesis-type questions:
Kerry: I think ideas about conferencing with
students: like questions or what we should
be looking for would be good. I like the idea
of meeting with students on a weekly basis
to get a picture of where each individual is,

but how do we as teachers make the time
to fit this into our literacy block? Between
modeling, working in small groups, assessing
individual practice, we must spread ourselves
very thin. How do we make sure we meet with
each student and ask the “right” questions
and still are thorough in all areas? I ‘m
an all or nothing kinda girl, and my worst
nightmare would be doing all of these jobs
half way. I want to be sure that I am thorough
in all activities. A few suggestions on how
to do that would be great.
Using these benchmarks, the researchers
categorized initial discussion threads and their
change over time.
Researchers concurred that student-to-student
comments on discussions in order to better understand the nature of collaboration taking place.
Initially, they coded these comments as superficial
versus constructive with theory. This analytical
process helped us to better understand the content
as well as the structure of peer collaboration in
each discussion. Superficial feedback was largely
descriptive in nature, praising the students’ ideas
without offering concrete suggestions for improvement or making connections to theory:
Kerry: There is nothing more rewarding than opening the world of books to a child and instilling
the love for reading in them. Jack, you gave
me chills!!!! I whole-heartedly agree. Reading is an escape from the world. When times
get tough, kids can escape to their special
place and the characters in books become
their friends. If only all children would turn
to books instead of drugs, violence, etc….
the world would be a much brighter place.
On the other hand, constructive feedback
analyzed the initial post and offered questions or
suggestions to enhance understanding:
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Kerry: That’s a great idea Jack! I do that all the
time to kind of skim and get an idea of what
I should be thinking of. It sort of allows me
to get my schema prepped and ready to read.
It’s like doing mind stretches before stretching, learning, and reading . . .
Some of these responses even included theory
and methods drawn from the text and other education courses. The following comment connected to
the gradual release model using in reading classes:
Kerry: The guided reading group that I’m working
with has the above benchmark students in
it. When I ask them to make connections to
their own lives and other texts or the world,
they are able to do that. When they struggle I
give them a scaffold by providing an example
from my own life and then they build off of
that or off of one another.
Finally, they analyzed student responses from
the field notes from face-to-face meetings using
the same categories as previously mentioned, to
integrate student feedback into their analysis and
examine student growth in inquiry, collaboration,
and reflection. These data provided students’
perceptions of the process as they experienced
it and supported the desire to integrate student
feedback into the analysis.
In investigating the use of Facebook discussions in this pre-service teacher book study, the
researchers worked together as teacher educa-

tors and author. They saw this study as a coconstruction of knowledge, with blurred lines
between investigators and participants. Although
the teacher educators were primarily responsible
for designing and implementing the books study
and the pre-service teachers coming prepared to
the book study, they worked together to analyze
their experiences. They saw this collaboration as
an extension of, rather than a departure from the
constructivist approach they took in other courses.
They also saw this collaborative self-study as enhancing, rather than detracting from the validity
of the research (Lather, 2001).

Results
The data from this study supported the use of
social networking in a constructivist-oriented
pre-service teacher education sequence. The data
showed that pre-service teachers improved their
reflection abilities on an online discussion over
the course of four months and most reached a
high level of self-reflection. The researchers’ data
also indicate that the feedback among peers was
supportive and helpful. They found the interaction
among peers as overwhelmingly constructive and
traced the development of some lessons directly
to student-initiated posts. Data from surveys however, suggested that online discussions via a social
networking site, Facebook, should does not meet
all students’ needs.

Figure 2. Graph showing student collaboration and inquiry level as measured by the rubric over the
four months of the book discussion
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Inquiry
Scored student discussions (see Figure 2) showed
the discourse analysis that collaborative abilities
and levels of inquiry, as demonstrated in the discussion, consistently improved over time.
Even though students started out on different
levels, all students continually advanced in their
collaborative abilities propelling the conversation
to deepen and develop into an effective inquiry
book study. In the initial book discussion, there
were nine teacher-initiated responses, only two
student initiated responses, 25 peer to peer responses, and thirty-two student responses to the
teacher. Of these, only one response rated as a
high level of inquiry, forty-three were within the
middle level of inquiry, and twenty-four were
rated as low level inquiries. In the final book
discussion, there were sixteen teacher-initiated
responses, ten student initiated responses, forty
peer to peer responses, and twenty-two student
responses to the teacher. Of these, thirty-five
responses included high levels of inquiry, fourteen
responses were middle levels of inquiry, and
twenty-six responses were low levels of inquiry.
Kerry: In the beginning, students shared descriptive, surface level ideas, reluctant to
commit to an opinion through a synthesis
of information:
It’s basically what we’re doing here at times.
As we read the text, we’re pretending that the
authors are here with us and we’re challenging what they are saying and asking questions
about what we’ve read. As teachers, we’ll be
listening to our students to see if they can
come up with the questions and how they
respond to the questions. They need to be a
higher level of questioning, literal questions
would worry me. Yes and no questions would
also be of concern. We would need things
like “what does the author mean ...” “What
are they referring to?”

A later post within the same discussion thread
illustrates a bit more depth:
Kerry: It’s important for us to teach our students
to QtA so that they prove for deeper understanding. Also, they challenge the facts that
don’t correlate with their beliefs or schema.
It pushes them to read on and grab a deeper
understanding of what they are reading.
Also, it requires students to use a higher
level of thinking.
In this post, Kerry referred to the Questioning the Author (QtA) instructional strategy they
learned about in class. However, the group was
also implementing the QtA strategy through
this book discussion as well. However, through
further discourse analysis, the authors identified
that Kerry simply mentioned a lot of education
jargon, but did not synthesize this new knowledge
to demonstrate her own higher-level thinking.
By the end of the semester, Kerry demonstrated
much stronger responses to show her inquiry and
collaborative thinking skills:
We were reading a book that had bears as characters in it, but the main topic was Mother Earth
preparing for the different seasons. It was sort of
abstract and I was questioning whether the kids
would be able to see the main idea. They were
though. They were able to connect the bears hibernating to winter and how Mother Earth sleeps…
they connected hibernation to other animals that
hibernate like our class turtles. Also, they saw how
the different seasons change Mother Nature and
the bears’ activities. They linked this information
to how the season cycle influences our own lives.
It was an amazing week! Connections!!
The most growth was apparent when looking
at a series of responses in a discussion thread.
Sifting deeper into the discourse analysis of the
Facebook discussion the authors identified a
rich data set. After the instructor posed thought
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provoking questions, based on student responses,
Stacy Lynn, Kerry, and Jack participated in a collaborative inquiry discussion:
Instructor: Do you see that all of you are talking about gradual release in teaching, too?
We (your profs) tell you how good teaching
happens, we practice it in class when you do
the demo lessons, but when you work with
kids, you are in the I Do stage of teaching.
This is the place where we see if you are
ready to do it independently. Talk about a
CONNECTION!
Jack: Yea, I think what everyone is saying teach
the student in a different way. It is a waste of
time to go back and do the same exact thing
over again if the student didn’t understand
the first approach they likely won’t understand the same thing the second go around
we have to modify our teaching to fit each
individual student.
Kerry: I feel like I should have a soapbox made
to stand on about reflecting . . . I don’t know
if I ever realized how important reflecting is
until I started to teach. Yeah, we did reflections on what we saw others do, but that
just gave us the knowledge. Now that I’m
teaching, I reflect and change my behavior
to match what I know how a lesson just went
with this particular class and lesson.
Jack: Yea Kerry, and it takes a lot more maturity
to see what we have done wrong or what we
could do better than not give someone else
feedback.
Stacy Lynn: I don’t usually watch Dancing with
the Stars, but my daughter had it on one night
and I heard Kate G. talking to her partner.
She said something along the lines of “I
understand and appreciate that you know
how to teach me and that you are comfortable with your style but you’re not asking
me how I learn so that I understand you.”
It made me think of students and reading
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right away! It may be the most insightful
thing I’ve ever heard her say!
Kerry: So true Jack!!! The students only become
frustrated when we try multiple times to teach
them one way, and we become frustrated
too. We understand the concept so we have
the ability to change our perception and
take it from a different angel. How is it even
possible to believe that a child who has no
understanding of the concept can change
their perception to match how we are trying
to teach them? Sort of insane if you ask me,
but I’ve seen so many teachers try to teach
one concept one way over and over . . . it’s
really sad.
This discussion thread illustrated improvement in the collaborative inquiry and a stronger
grounding of practice in theory over the course
of the book study.

Future Trends
The researchers also envision future possibilities in which online book discussion use can be
extended beyond the higher education context to
bring in valued professionals from the field. This
integration of authentic, real-world connections
into the college classroom is supportive of the
constructivist ideal of learning from experience
(Dewey, 1938). In the context of teacher education, these online discussions could be expanded
to incorporate individuals from the K-12 school
setting, such as student teaching supervisors or
cooperating teachers. In an even more elaborate
form, the online book discussions could connect
pre-service teachers with other beginning or veteran educators nationally or even internationally,
providing a far-reaching professional network.
Although issues of student confidentiality, preservice teacher comfort, and commitment to the
online environment would have to be addressed
in order for these models to succeed, they see
broad possibilities for using and even expanding
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this model of information technology in teacher
education. Technological refinements such as
integrated university-school networks, increased
sophistication of video streaming, and enhanced
online artifact display would facilitate the achievement of these greater constructivist goals.

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This case study had a number of limitations,
including its small scale, idealized instructional
environment, and absence of implementation challenges. However, the in-depth examples of student
inquiry, collaboration, and reflection offered a
rich context for understanding the types of student
learning which took place in an online book study.
Further research on this topic should expand upon
the findings to investigate an ideal combination
of instructional methods for pre-service teacher
education. The researchers acknowledge that
the instrument they developed was specifically
designed for this limited population and it would
require adaptation before transferring it to another
or larger population. Perhaps the trends that emerge
using the instrument would yield different results
if used with a larger population, as the coding
requirement would be more intricate.
More broadly, it should also consider the integration of inquiry, collaboration, and reflection
through online discussions with fields outside of
teacher education. Finally, it should investigate
the possibilities inherent in a more inclusive online discussion context, one that brings together
individuals from higher education, K-12 schools,
and beyond. Information technology has been used
successfully to promote constructivist principles
in teacher education, future research should move
toward a more nuanced understanding of its use
in supporting pre-service teachers and educators
in general.

CONCLUSION
The researchers used a social media tool, Facebook
discussions, in the context of an outside of class
book study designed around reciprocal conversations in order to navigate through a discourse
analysis using an ethnographic lens. They chose
Facebook because the participants were comfortable using this social media platform and it allowed
the author of the text to participate, where as, the
university’s discussion forum was only available
to university students and the university’s faculty.
Further, they selected Facebook because there was
no implementation learning curve for all participants and the reciprocal conversations commenced
immediately as online discussions. In addition, the
platform Facebook archives discussion threads
allowing each of them asynchronous access to
the data for coding purposes. In particular, they
wanted pre-service teachers to learn to think like
a teacher (Crowe & Berry, 2007) and designed a
variety of online and face-to-face experiences in
support of that goal. The in-depth case study of
student experience in this book study investigated
the ways in which social media fostered inquiry,
collaborating and reflection among teacher educators, author, and pre-service teachers. They found
that student inquiry and collaboration increased in
sophistication over the four months, from mainly
descriptive to more theory-based. They also found
that student collaboration within the discussion
was overwhelmingly constructive and at times
spontaneously linked theory to practice. However,
one important pedagogical drawback to Facebook
discussions did emerge. The pre-service teachers
felt that the Facebook discussions was a critical
element in learning through the text, however, they
preferred face-to-face discussions which allowed
for more group analysis and synthesis of ideas.
At the completion of the book study sessions,
the researchers convened an informal, face-toface meeting. During this meeting, the researchers sought evaluative comments and feedback
from the participants about the effectiveness of
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the experience. In this setting, the pre-service
teachers openly shared high-level satisfaction
with the hybrid characteristics of the book study.
Their satisfaction was the direct result of the
convenience, flexibility and the discourse during each book study session. They indicated the
negotiated understandings that developed through
the discussion fortified their personal schema for
learning and teaching. This conclusion allowed
the pre-service teachers to synthesize the theoretical learning with their practical experiences in a
timely, supportive manner. Furthermore, the preservice teachers shared that they were especially
motivated to engage in an ongoing conversation
with the actual author of the book being studied.
This brought a sense of vitality to the text that
they had not experienced previously in assigned
readings in textbooks required in their teacher
preparation programs. In fact, they hoped that
Stebick would write another book, but beyond
that, they requested a second online book study
experience during the subsequent semester.
Based on this case study, the researchers
concluded that social media could be considered
an effective strategy for fostering high levels of
inquiry, peer-to-peer collaboration, and concrete
reflection based on theory and practice through an
investigative discourse analysis. In doing so, online discussions supported general constructivist
principles of student participation and interaction
in learning. This case study in teacher education
strengthened earlier work by Gomez et al. (2008),
indicating a role for information technology
in building social relationships and encouraging reflective teaching. It also exemplified the
framework suggested by Garrison and Anderson
(2003), in which information technology can be
used in higher education for sense-making and
community building.
This case study, together with earlier research
(Kuzu, 2007), indicated that online book studies
could be used successfully in teacher education.
The researchers’ experiences indicated however,
that the key to effective use in the college classroom
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is not only thoughtful implementation (Makri &
Kynigos, 2007) but also a purposeful design combining online discussions with more conventional
instructional methods. For example, each of the
participants preferred face-to-face discussions.
This reflected findings by Dickey (2004) indicating that while online book studies are successful
on the whole, they may pose serious challenges
for particular students. They suggest that future
teacher education courses using online book
discussions carefully consider the most effective
combination of methods in order to achieve the
best possible educational experience for students.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Collaboration: The process of working with
other individuals in order to achieve the same goal.
Constructivist Theory: People construct
their own understanding and knowledge of the
world through experiences and reflections upon
the experiences.
Gradual Release: Learning model where the
responsiblitiy for task completion shifts gradually
over time from the teacher to the student.
Inquiry: Seeking information by questioning.
Metacognition: Knowing about knowing.
Modeling: Instructional strategy where students imitate the behavior that is reinforced and
demonstrated by the teacher.
Reflection: Challenging and testing out what
you do as a teacher and being prepared to act on
the results.
Schema: A cognitive framewok or concept that
helps organize and interpret information.
Social Networking: Web-based services that
allow individuals to construct a public or private
profile within a bounded system where they share
information and make connections Ethnographic.

